
VICTIM'S WIFE
TO TAKE STAND

AGAINST BECKER
Widow of Slain Gambler Ex»

pected to Reveal the Real
Motives for Tragedy

Woman Reported Influenced by
Friends of Prisoner for

Money Settlement

( tcrial Dispatch to The. Call]
NTIYV YORK, Oct 18. -When the trial

of Lieutenant Charles F. Becker, ac-
*

_
-cused of instigating the murder of
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, is
resumed tomorrow before Justice Goff
in the supreme court. Mrs. Lillian
Rosenthal, the slain man's widow, is j
expected to tell a story that will be J
second' only in importance to that of i
RoSe, it is to furnish the corrobora- [
t|on of Rose's testimony, showing!

Pecker's motive la desiring to have j
her husband removed.

Just when Sam Schepps. who Whit-
Btan says is not an accomplice and who
was described by Rose as one who
"hutted in," will be put oh the stand
is not known.

Harry Pollock, who carried the mes-
sages for Becker and Rose when the
bald gambler was hiding in the Pol-
lock apartment in Riverside drive, is
to be i witness, followed by his wife.

p who will tell of having admitted John
w. Hart to the conference in the apart- !
incut with Rose.

Whitman is elated with the result of j
the trial so far, for none of the testi-
mony of the witnesses has l«een shaken

he cross examination.
MCW WITNESSES SOUGHT

Detectives are searching for another j
eyewitness of the tragedy who told j
several persons of what he saw. but
fearing; for his life did not go to the
district attorney's office He was at j
one time employed in Herman Rosen- ,

il's gambling house.
Mclntyre is incensed at the attitude

assumed by Justice Goff in insisting
that the cross examination of each wit-

'lless be finished before court ends fori
the day even if the court lias to remain
In session until 12 o'clock at night. I
M< Intyre says that he would have
cross examined Jack Rose at greater
length, but when it was 15 minutes to j
9 o'clock he was exhausted, not having
been able to even obtain a recess for
dinner.
WHITMAN IS ELATED

It is known that Justice Goff would
liko to have the trial ended by a week
trom next Monday and it is believed
I sessions will be held.

The extraordinary grand jury to in-
vestigate the graft charges was or-
dered to report a week from tomorrow.

Detectives employed by Mclntye are
waiting to obtain witnesses to impeach
the testimony of Morris Luban, who
testified to having been an eyewitness
and who identified the gunmen as the
murderers.

District Attorney Whitman does not
conceal his satisfaction over the story
Rose told and the manner in whicn it
impressed the jury, and now that it is
over he feels hie case is stronger than
ever before.

It was reported tonight that Mrs.
Herman Rosenthal has had her sympa-
thies played on by friends of Becker,
and as a result it is feared the widow

111 riot be a strong witness against
W, c police lieutenant that she was ex-

pected to be. It is reported that an
annuity has been settled on her for
lit.

AUTO DRIVER LEAVES
HIS VICTIM TO DIE

M. J. Mcßride Is Probably
Fatally Injured

Struck by an automobile and left to
die by the roadside. If. J. Mcßride, a
house mover living at 143?. Mission
street; was picked up shortly after U

last evening at the corner of
htli avenue and Fulton street and

to the park hospital, where it
was found that he was suffering from
a fractured skull and serious internal
injuries.

Little !s known of the accident, for
? c reason that Mcßride was uneon-

oufl when found, and later, under the
influence of restoratives, could give
only an incoherent account of his

;. ITe did not know what had
irred, but it was evident to the

'hat he had been hit by a speed-
ing motor car.

Mcßride told the doctors at the hos-
pital that he had been walking In the
park shortly after dark, had come out
at the Eighth avenue gate and crossed
the street to get a drink. When he
left the saloon a few minutes later
he was struck by something and re-
membered no more. He had not been
under the influence of liquor, he said.

lothes were torn and dusty, as if
he had been flung down and rolled in
the roadway. He can not recover.

MOHAVE-APACHES WILL
ADOPT CHICAGO LAWYER

Saved Reservation for Indians'
by Exposing Conspiracy

: A'ppcciW Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct 13.?The first Instance]

of a white man being adopted ; legallyI
into a tribe of American Indians since j
the adoption of the great old Indian i
fighter, General Crooks, is ;to be re- j
corded in Arizona this winter.

Joseph W. Latimer, :,; the Chicago]
lawyer . who saved the Mohave-Apache j
reservation for those Indians, after a j

-piracy ;of J minor officials in I the j
Indian department threatened :to ; turn
the land ?\u25a0 into an amusement park and
transport the Indians to the wastes
of Salt river, Is the man to be adopted.
Chief Fame Frank, head of the tribe,
is In correspondence with General R.
H. Pratt, /Ihe . "white father of , the i
Indians," regarding the final details i
of. the ceremony.

Since prospective adoption lias been
I around, Latimer's friends have

Bted him with hunting knives,
lews and arrows, deerskin trousers
and blankets so that bis offices now
resemble an Indian curio shop.

REPUBLICANS REPUDIATE
TRAITORS TO THE PARTY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
t'LAOERVILLE, Oct. 111.?Frank M.

Itutherford. candidate for congress; E.
s Birdsall, candidate for the senate,
aiid J*. C. Stevenot, candidate for the
assembly, were read out of the republi-

can party at a meeting of the El Do-
rado County Taft club here last night.

lutlons were adopted declaring
ill three, who were Dominated as

W. Means, had repudiated the ropuh-

paity and were hostile to the

s inti rests. Members of the club
pledged their efforts to defeat the

'! 1,, v were not bound to vote
for any particular candidate.

Beautiful Girl Happy
Gold Watch Is Prized

Inez Yarborough b Proud I hat The
Judges Found Her Lovely

Another gold watch was awarded
yesterday by The Call in its pretty girl

contest, which now is the most ani-
mated topic of conversation wherever

women are employed in this city.

Yesterday a prize f<il .to Miss Inez
Yarborough, a stenographer residing

at 2158 Sutter street.
Of course, there was not a happier

girl in San Francisco than Miss Yar-
borough when she opened The Sunday
Call and found that she, had been
picked as the prettiest of the eight
pretty girls whose photographs ap-
peared in the issue.

The announcement of her triumph
came as a complete surprise to the
young lady, as she had no idea that
she had been entered in the contest.
Miss Yarborough's photograph was one
of the first to find its way to the Pretty-

Girl Editor's desk after the initial an-
nouncement of the contest. It had been
sent in by an enthusiastic friend who
said that the original of the picture
was by far the prettiest girl in all San
Francisco.
SPECULATION WAS LIVELY

During the latter part of last week
there was a great deal of lively SpecU-
lation in and around the city as to who
the lucky girl would be on Sunday
morning. The first part of the week

!was given over to the discussion of
IMies Sylvia Hoffman's triumph in carry.

Iing off the first gold wstch awarded
jby Tho Call in its pretty girl contest,

jbut by Thursday noon the important

jquestion in the air was. "Who will be
jnext?" Conjecture ran riot as to just
'what part of the business world she
would i ome from and as to what type
of beauty she would represent.

When the page containing the photo-
graphs of eight pretty girls was opened
yesterday the general question was.

"How do the judges ever come to a
decision?'' ' 'It was not any easier to choose the

winner <>f the second watch than it
was of the first. It required much time
jsnd deliberation on the part of the
judges to make the selection.

Miss Inez Yarborough, the winner of
the watch awarded yesterday by The
Call, is a stenographer who. has been
employed by the Jackson Motor com-
pany for a number of years. She is of
a distinctly different type of beauty
.from that of Miss Hoffman, which
makes the interest in the final contest
all the keener.

The fact that Miss Yarborough was
selected as the p'-ettiest of' the group
of eight g+rls whose photographs ap-
peared in yesterday's Call dues not af-
fect the chances of the other seven in
the race for the trip to Honolulu, which
race will be decided some time in De-
cember by a jury of prominent artists
of San Francisco.
JIIMiES ALMOST IX DESPAIR

Of course, as time goes on it is go-
ing to be even more difficult for the
Judges to sward the watch given every
Sunday by The Call to one of eight
pretty girls whose photographs will be
published in the magazine section. It
is safe to say, judging from the photo-
graphs representing the most lovely
type of feminine beauty that are being
received, that the judges in the contest
will he in despair In another week or so.

If you have a pretty friend, see that
her photograph is sent in without de-
lay. You will be paying her a distinct
compliment by so doing, and also you
may be putting her in a position to Avin
one of the handsome gold watches. You
may be the means of getting for her
that splendid steamer trip to Hawaii
with all expenses paid on water and on
land.

Miss Inez Yarborough, loveh stenographer, to whom The Call has awarded
a gold watch in its pretty giri contest.

700 EXMBITSUSED
INDYNAMITETRIAL

600 More Witnesses Subpenaed;
Many to Boost Character

of Defendants

The letters arc said by the govern-
ment to have bee n w«ritten by the de-
fendants in arranging for explosions

for six years. They were taken from
the files of the International Associa-
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers. It is on their contents and

ion extracts from the union's monthly

magazine and Ortie McManigal's con-
fession that District Attorney Milb-r
announced the prosecution would base

,its charge that a conspiracy for the
illegal interstate shipment of explo-
sives on passenger trains was entered

McManigal will not be reached as \u25a0
Witness UOtll after 700 exhibits have
been Identified. His confession impli-
cating others also deals with the blow*
ing up by him personally of -1 "open
shop" plants scattered from Boston to
Los Angeles.

Six hundred more witnesses already

have been subpenaed by the prosecu-
tion. Counsel for the defense, headed
by Senator Kern, said a great number
of witnesses will testify as to the char-

FORMER GRAND .MASTER
OF MASONS PASSES AWAY

SANTA MONICA, Oct. It.? Henry n.
Wells, 78 years old, and for many years
prominent in masonry, died at his home

i near hero early today. He was formerly

grand master of the Masonic- order in
Minnesota, and he is said to have:drafted the <onstitutio*n and bylaws of

ithe Order of Eastern Star, which he
1assisted in founding. .

REBELS KIDNAPRICH STOCKMAN

Mexican Insurrectos Rob Pas-
senger Train and Hold

El Paso Resident

EL PASO, Tex.. Oct. 13.?Rebels late
today held up a passenger train 150
miles south of this point on the border,
rifled the mall and express cars and
kidnaped*.Tohn T. Cameron, a wealthy
stock broker of El Paso. The train
was allowed to proceed south.

Cameron was on his way to purchase
cattle to be imported into the United
States. It is believed that he either is
held for ransom or to prevent further
stock shipments from the districts held
by rebels. A Mexican passenger also
was held by the rebels, who molested
no others, according to the report.

Opening of the Mexico-Northwestern
railway after a lapse of traffic for a
\u25a0week caused by destruction of the road
by rebels makes known darge recent
losses by the company. Aside from the
destruction of many trestles on the
lino, a train of 2 4 cars of choice lum-
ber destined for sale in the United
States was burned. The loss of the
lumber train is estimated at more than
*r»o.ono.

Federal troops continue to offer no
protection to the railway, remaining in
the larger towns, say passengers ar-
riving 'here. Some significance is at-
tached to to the state
capital of liberal Antonio Rabago,
commander of the district. It Is un-
derstood that he has been recalled to
the City of Mexico Freeh troops not
of his command are on the way frori
the city of Chihuahua to replace Rai>a-
go's troops.

1 FINDS THIEF IN HER BEDROOM?When Mr«.
i ! M. Ceffoe, 742 Hyde strict, diwoverml a thief
i | i'> her lir<lnwni Saturday night he ran out of
< tup house witl) tbe drawer from her dresser,

which contained Jioo worth of jpwflry. The

' j bureau drawer was later found io a -vacant lot
near the Coffee liouiv.

ENSIGN DROWNS;
SAILORS RESCUE

11PERSONS
Rendezvous of Great Atlantic

Armada Is the Scene of
Distressing Accidents

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?Ensign Andes
Hailey Butler, U. S. N\, was drowned
in the Hudson river today while re-
turning with three fellow officers to

his post on the battleship Rhode
Island, in the line of the great Atlan-
tic armada at anchor here for presi-
dential review. In another accident on
the river, six sailors from the battle-
ship Maine rescued 11 persons from
drowning.

It is estimated that 200,000 sight-

seers, many attracted from remote

sections of the country, boarded the
larger ships of the fleet, and that more
than 1,500.000 persons viewed the fleet
from shore during the day and this
evening, when the ships were illumi-
nated.

| ENSIGN STEPS OVERBOARD.

The accident in which Ensign Butler
lost his life was one that his fellow
officers found hard to explain. He and

Ihis party had spent the night in the
! city and were on the way back to the
! ship in a small private launch.

The little boat was making headway

I with difficulty against the strong tide,
and when still fifty feet from the bat-
tleship young Butler was seen to step
out from beneath the canopy and go
into the water. It is believed he
thought mistakenly that the launch
had a sort of running board outside the
canopy, as naval launches have, and
that he Intended to step on this to
make preparations for the landing.

The strong tide carried him down
and under the battleship. One of his
companions dived for him. but was un-

| able to reach him and was rescued with
difficulty. Butler's body had not been

Irecovered at a late hour tonight.
Butler was appointed to Annapolis

from Louisiana and graduated last
year. Reports were current during the
afternoon that a seaman from the
Rhode Island was drowned, but this
was declared erroneous.
SAILORS MAKE HEROIC RESCUE

The rescue in which the sailors from
the battleship Maine figured as heroes
occurred when a small launch in which
Bernard Bauer and his family and
friends were visiting the ship was cut
squarely in two by the sharp bow of
the bigger steam launch Vixen and the
occupants of the small craft, including
seven men and four women, were
thrown into the river. The little
launch foundered almost immediately.

Six sailors from the Maine were on
the Vixen and they were the first to
plunge over the side to the rescue of
the women. AH hands were taken
aboard safely, hut not without diffi-
culty, as the tide was running strong

and several members of the party
nearly had succumbed before the sail-
ors reached thorn. The rescued , were
taken aboard the Maine first and after
being treated by the ship's physician
were landed and returned to their
homes.

Aside from the excitement caused by

the days accidents'and the presence of
so many thousand, visitors, the blue-
jackets were occupied with prepara-
tions for the official visit by the secre-
tary of the navy and president tomor-
row.
SECRETARY MEYER ARRIVES

The only event on the day's program
was the arrival of Secretary Meyer and
his aids, but as his arrival was sched-
uled as 'unofficial," no salutes or other
demonstrations were made when the
secretary boarded the dispatch boat
Dolphin.

Never before has so large a fleet of
warships assembled In American waters,

therefore never such a roar of salutes
as will mark the presidents arrival to-
morrow. The president will review the
ships Tuesday as they pass out to sea.

ANGEL OF BULL MOOSE
IS RAGING FROM AFAR

Perkins Takes Hilles to Task
for "Slush" Fund Charges

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.?George W.
Perkins, chairman of the executive
committee of the progressive party,

made public tonight a letter which he
sent today to Charles D. Hilles, chair-
man of the national republican com-
mittee, in reply to the letter Hilles read
to the Clapp committee while testify-
ing Thursday.

Perkins calls attention to the fact
that the statements and charges made
in Hilles' letter were "made delib-
erately, in writing and under oath," but
says the sworn statement contains no
proof with which to support the
charges.

"You state," Perkins continues,
"there was evidence on every hand of
the expenditure of large sums of money
in Roosevelt's behalf ? expenditures

which undoubtedly amounted to not
less than $2.000.000.* If there exists
such evidence on every hand why did
you not produce it in detail on the
stand before the very committee that
is so anxious for exactly this kind of
information?

"You state that 'with respect to the
assertion that harvester money was
used In the campaign, certain undis-
puted facts permit no other reasonable
conclusion.' Again I say if there exists
such certain undisputed facts, why did
you not produce and present such facts
while on the stand before the proper
committee?

"You state that 'there Is a fact full
of significance, namely that the har-
vester trust itself Is silent as to
whether it has contributed anything.'

"Bearing on this point. In another
part of your letter, you say to me: 'To
all intents and purposes, therefore, you
have been the harvester trust.'

"If, as you assert, I am the harvester
trust, then the statement I made In my
letter of September 23, namely, that
'the harvester company has not, di-
rectly or Indirectly, itself or through
any individual, employe, officer, direc-
tor or friend, at any time, contributed
one cent toward Mr. Roosevelt's cam-
paign, either before the Chicago con-
vention of June or since that time,'
should be accepted by you as a definite
statement on «behalf of the company
that it has made no such contribution
as you claim.

"If, however, you refuse to accept my
statement and have such overwhelming
evidence as you claim to have, to the
effect that the harvester company has
contributed,. then, knowing as you do
that such contribution would be illegal,
you surely could easily have had Presi-
dent Taft order an investigation of the
books of the harvester company by
proper government officials in order- to
ascertain just what contributions have
been made and publish to the world the
facts that such Investigation revealed."

ALLEGED FORGER CAUGHT?Santa Rosa Oct.
13.?H. W. Wilcos, a young man wanted here
for an alleged check forgery, haa been arrested
in Stockton, according to word recei-red tonight
fcv Chief of rolice J. M. Boyes. Wilcox was
employed near here by George Dutton, a
rancher, who states that,on being refused an
advance of salary Wilcos forged Dutton's name
to a fl3 check.

HOLY CROSS CELEBRATES
SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Solemn Rites To
Commemorate

rounding
With the solemn rites and ceremonies

which mark the service of the Catholic
church, the silver anniversary of the

founding of Holy Cross church was

celebrated yesterday with great Im-
pressiveness. The handsome temple

which now accommodates the parishion-

ers of Holy Cross is the result of the
efforts of Rev. John F. McGinty.

founder of the church and its present
pastor.

The exeretses Included a solemn high

mass in the morning, sung in the pres-
ence of Archbishop Riordan and a con-
firmation class at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. The capacious edifice was
filled all day with loyal and loving ?
parishioners. The inside of the church, |

especially about the altar, was
beautifully decorated with sweet
scented flowers. Hundreds of silver
lights were Interspersed among the
flowers, and greens added to the beauty

of the setting.
Rev. Father McGinty was celebrant

of the solemn high mass, assisted by

Rev. Father John Rogers of St. Pat-
rick's church as deacon, Rev. Father
Joseph McQuaide of Sacred Heart
church as subdeacon. Rev. Father Rob-
ert Sampson of St. Ambrose church,
Berkeley, master of ceremonies. Rev.
John A. Larry of St. Patrick's church,
San Jose, preached the sermon. All of
Father McGlnty's assistants in the
singing of the mass were formerly

attached to Holy Cross church. The
sanctuary was also filled with a score
or more of prominent priests.

CHURCH CHOIR SINGS.

An augmented church choir, which
included 25 soloists, sang Franz Lltz'
mass. Miss Ruth Austin was the or-
ganist, and further impressiveness was
added to the- musical program by an
orchestra of several stringed instru-
ments.

From a little chapel, which stood at
the entrance to Holy Cross cemetery,
Holy Cross church today is one of the
most magnificent and most prosperous
of the Catholic churches in San Fran-
cisco. Father McGinty came to San
Francisco 32 years ago. having been
ordained to the priesthood in Montreal
In 18S0. Holy Cross church now is
situated in Eddy street near Divisa-
dero.

BLESSINGS FROM THE POPE.
About two years ago Father McGinty

returned from an eight month's trip
to Europe, during which he visited
Rome and was granted an audience
by Pope Plus. The latter sent his
blessing to the Holy Cross parishion-
ers, vesting their pastor with the
power to administer it, and the festival
of the Virgin was chosen as the most
fitting time.

Yesterday afternoon a large class
was confirmed by Archbishop Patrick
Riordan. Services were also held last
evening. '

Father John F. McGinty,
founder and pastor of Holy Cross,
who led in the anniversary services
yesterday.

AUTO MEN GATHER TO
GREET SECRETARY FISHER

Right to Use Yosemite Park
Roads to Be Discussed

YOSEMITE, Oct. 13.?Secretary of
the Interior Walter L. Fisher and his
party arrived in the Yosemite valley
early tonight and, owing to the delay
in reaching the national reservation,
immediately began preparations'for the
conference of national park superin-
tendents, railroad representatives, au-
tomobile owners and concessionaires
which will be called for tomorrow
afternoon. Clement S. Ucker, chief
clerk in the department of the inter- j
ior. has charge of the arrangements. j

Secretary Fisher is accompanied by j
Mrs. Fisher and Herbert A. Meyer, his I
private secretary. He was received in
the valley by Lieut. Col. W. W. For-
sythe, U. S. A., superintendent of the
reservation.

Matters affecting railroad transpor-
tation to national parks will be the
first general topic of discussion. Tues-
day morning the question of the right
of automobiles to use government
highways in the national reservations
will be heard.

Percy J. Walker of Oakland, presi-
dent of the California Automobile as-
sociation, will present the case of the
auto owners to Secretary Fisher. He
will be followed by F. L. Baker of Los
Angeles, president of the Automobile
Club of California.

Bishop T. J. Conaty of the Catholic
diocese of Los Angeles and Bishop Jo-
seph T. Johnson of the Episcopal dio-
cese of the same city are expected to
address the conference. The Los An-
geles delegation will not arrive until
tomorrow afternoon.

Reports of park superintendents are
to be heard Tuesday afternoon, after
which suggestions and applications of
concessionaires will be taken up by-
Secretary Fisher. Colonel H. Wein-
stock of San Francisco will speak to
the assemblage Tuesday night.

Among the prominent men already in
the Yosemite for the. meeting are Lieu-
tenant Colonel Lloyd M. Brett, U. S. A.,
acting superintendent of the Yellow-
stone National park. Wyoming; Robert
11. Marshall, chief geographer of the
United States government; C. M. Zie-
bach, superintendent of Sully's Hill Na-
tional park. North Dakota; William J.
French, superintendent of the Piatt
National park, Sulphur. Okla.; R H.
Chapman, superintendent of Glacier
National park. Montana; E. D. Hill, su-
perintendent of the Mount Rainier Na-
tional park. Washington; Frank Bond,

chief clerk of the general land office.
Washington, D. C, and W. F. Arant,

superintendent of the Crater Lake Na-
tional park, Oregon.

NEW VENIRE CALLED IN
LOPIZZO MURDER CASE

SALEM, Mass., Oct. 13.?Three nun- j
dred and fifty men eligible for Jury |
duty have been summoned to report

to Judge Quinn In the Superior court
tomorrow when the trial of Joseph J.
Ettor, Arturo Giovanltti and Joseph
Caruso, defendants In the Lopizzo mur- j
der trial, will be resumed.

Only four qualified as jurors from a !
previous venire of 350 talesmen. The;
jurors as selected are: j

Christian W. hair dresser. HarerhtH; j
Robert Stlllman, carpenter. Roekport; Willis B. j
Crease*-, sail maker. Gloucester; George F.
Burgess. leather dealer._L.vnn.

Gas Bills Reduced
And your gas service taken cars of for ,
a small monthly charge. Gas Con-
Burners Association, phone Franklin j
717 467 O'Farrell street.?AdvW

WOMAN TAKES MERCURY?Mistaking chlo-
ride of raereurr solution for medicine she bad
been taking. Mrs. Rose Oppenhelmer of 424
I inden street nearly killed herself yesterday
by drinking the poison. She reeorered after
treatment at tbe central emergency hospital.

Hawaiian News
By Federal Wireless

HEIRESS COMES
INTO ESTATE

By Federal Wireless
HONOLULU, Oct. 13.?-Upon reaching

her eighteenth birthday. Mrs. George
Beckley (formerly Beatrice Campbell),
a sister of Princess Kawananakoa, to-
night gave an elaborate la una at which
her two weeks old daughter was christ-
ened. Former Queen Ltliuokalani was
a guest. Mrs. Beckley, on reaching

her majority today, came into an estate
of over $250,000.

ARMY OFFICER
"\u25a0 DIES jsUDDENLY

By Federal Wireless
HONOLULU, Oct. 13.?1n the presence

of Father Ulrich. Major John Wholley

of the Second infantry, commanding
officer of Fort Shafter, wap stricken
with heart failure this evening, dying
shortly afterward in his quarters.
Wholley had been in poor health ever
since arriving here. He was colonel
of the First Washington volunteers,
participating in the occupation of
Manila in IS9S.

BLACK TO FACE
QUITE A SERIES
OF INDICTMENTS

District Attorney Will Ask for

a Number Soon as Evidence
Is AllPrepared

; [Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAX JOSE. Oct. 13.?Though no cvi-

! dence can be placed before Wednesday.

I the grand jury will be selected and

jorganized tomorrow for the investiga-

| tlon into the part played by Mar-, shall Black of Palo Alto in the re-

I cent crash of the Palo Alto Building

and Loan association. George T.

Klink of San Francisco, the expert ac-
countant employed by the district at-
torney to go through the books of the
corporation and of its defaulting

secretary, will not have completed his
work and made his report before that
»«*»*». restrict Attorney Free will
begin presenting his evidence as soon

Klink reports to him something
tangible on which to work. He will
ask for a series of indictments.

Black expressed surprise today when
he was informed that recall proceed-
ings had been started against him by

the republican county central commit-
tee on account of his refusal to resign
as state senator from the twenty-eighth
senatorial district.

The recall petition has come from
the printer, and all haste will be made
to circulate it. Time is short in which
this may be done if some one is to
represent f?he twenty-eighth district in
the legislature, which opens in Janu-
ary. It will be at least 70 or 80 days

before an election can be held, as the
recall law provides for 60 days after
the petition is placed in the hands of
the secretary of state.

KNOX TAKES HEST?Seattle, Oct. IS.?Secre-
t»ry of State Philander C. Koot spent tho
greater part of today restiuc at his hotel. To-
morrow uight he will address a political meet

In*.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Hate Aiwaj.Bought
Bears the /_3T

Signature of CjtO&^&cJ&i

The Pure Product of
Nature's Springs, which
acts surely and gently?
a necessary aid to health.
Does everyone good.

Hunyadig
Janos JL
Water \u25a0

Natural Laxative S||&
Drink Half a Glass j -\^f]
an Arising for faw^ffld
CONSTIPATION

W.T.HESS <ot KSSUfe" -*
NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 708. HEARST BUILDING
Phone Kearny 232

Residence Phone West 9432

THE PASMORE TRIO
San Francisco's Favorite Daughters-
Famous at Home and Abroad, Appear 'S|if||
in Concert Tonight at Scottish Rite
Auditorium. They Enthusiastically
Indorse the :\u25a0

PIANO
THE ; MASON & HAMLIN COMPANY, v .

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen:

*' During the period * spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertlzing

abroad and later, during our three American tours, we have had a
most excellent opportunity to compare critically the leading pianos
of the world. As a >result of this comparison, we do not hesitate to
say that we are convinced that the MASON & HAMLIN is superior to
any piano we have ever known. It meets so perfectly every demand
of the exacting musician that we are glad, unanimously, to pronounce
It THE MOST PERFECT PIANO IN THE WORLD.

Very cordially yours,
(Signed) THE PASMORE TRIO.

-?;\u25a0; ;;.??--. Mason & Hamlin Pianos may be Been only at our stores.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
ft. . -; Oakland. 310 Twelfth aad 1208 Washiaartoa.

OTHER STORES?Loa Angeles, Sacramento. San Joae. San Diego J
1 j.'

,
\u25a0?" ? Phoenix. Arizona; Reno. Biernda: Portland. Oregon.

?. . * ia» ?» v i, - , . . ' - ' *
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